Frequently Asked Questions About Baldwin Riverfront Park and “Eagle Lake”
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• **How is this project being funded?**
  o Friends of the Riverfront received funding from a private donor who is local eagle enthusiast to complete this planning process and to install educational signage about the eagles.

• **Who currently owns this property?**
  o This property is currently owned by Friends of the Riverfront.

• **Will this project interfere with the Bald Eagles?**
  o No, this project will not interfere with the Bald Eagles. We are working with agencies such as the Audubon Society of Western Pennsylvania and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife to ensure that their nests will not be disturbed, and people will still be able to view them.

• **Will parking be added to the site?**
  o Due to the size and limited access to this space, no parking will be added to the site. This site will only be accessible by trail.

• **Will there be an expansion of the viewing area?**
  o Due to limited property ownership, we are not able to expand the viewing site along the trail. We do intend to add additional safety signage to promote safe viewing from the trail.

• **How will the space be maintained?**
  o Friends of the Riverfront, Baldwin Borough, and local volunteers will maintain this space.

• **When will this planning process be complete?**
  o The planning process is set to be finished this fall!

• **Will there be an opportunity for additional input?**
  o Yes, we have an open house on August 14th where attendees will be able to learn more and view conceptual designs for the site! For those not able to attend in person, we will have a virtual option for feedback.

• **What is the repair status of “Eagle Lake?”**
  o We understand the concerns regarding the ponding issue along the trail. Friends of the Riverfront continues to work with adjacent property owners to implement a permanent solution to the ponding issue. Currently Friends is in the process of raising funds to implement a permanent solution.